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real barbinser of 'Winter, so far
TUB the. feminine viewpoint la

! tha fur. and now that
the first chill daya nd cold wlnd of
Oreson'a "wintry" wuon Is upon us, the
coats, capes and neck-plec- ea of the various
rich fnra that are to Wad the mode
duiina the coming; months, are dally

more la evidence. Tit ww mil-

linery, the coat aulta and wrap that
will be worn through tbe season, and
even the warm, practical long: tailored
coats which will keep the fair wearers
warm and cosy on the chilliest of days,
haw been predominating over the Fall
nnnrnti for a matter of weeks, but
now that the furs have corn out, "Wi-
nter baa been properly launched by Port-
land fvnlninity. and all the local fur-
riers are scrambling; desperately In the
effort to kp up with their orders and
complete the remodelling of the thou-
sands of fine pelts which have been In
storage through the Summer. .

Among the leaClt g furs Is the ex-
pensive, but beautiful and durable chin-
chilla. No', only is It vsed In complete
sets, but Is extensively employed as a
trimming for. coats of other fur. and
wide stoles of chinchilla, with hujte pil-

low muffs of the. same are among the
choicest offerings of the exclusive fur-
rier. Lynx, that rich tut really Imprac-t'exMl- e.

because not durable, favorite
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CIVIC ALLIANCE READY TO TELL NEW
MAYOR HOW TO TAKE CARE OF JOB

Tammany Doesn't Give Merry Hoot for Advice, So as Christie Sullivan Is Elected and Rest of
Tigers' County Ticket Carries Board Elections Busy Preparing Eight Tons of Ballots for Tuesday.--

BT LLOTD F. LONEROAS.
TORK. Oct. 30. Special.) Our

NEW Mayor will be ' selected next
ami the successful candi-

date. If he ao desires, will have an early
opportunity to obtain expert Instruction
on how to wrestle with the civic prob-- "
lens that will confront him.

Announcement Is made that tit Ameri-

can CI via Alliance, through its board of
governors and with the
Committee of One Hundred, baa prepared,
to Issue a call for a congress in tlita city,
beginning on December . All the "civic
and other organisations of the country,
as well as Individuals who are Interested
In public welfare." are Invited to attend.

This congress." the call reads, "is
summoned to consider and devise a means
of our numerous civic ac-

tivities throughout the country, and also
to consider and devise a more effective
method for the study and solution of our
fundamental political problems. This
congress should be Independent and non-

partisan in lts character, and we believe
will conduce to the welfare of the com-
munity."

Prominent Men Interested.
Among the officers and members of

this new Institution are Cardinal Gib-

bons. Admiral George Dower, David
Starr Jordan, president of the Leland
Stanford University; Major-Ge-n era!
Frederirk Dent Grant. V. S. A.; Gov-

ernor Franklin Fort, of New Jersey. Sec-

retary of War Dickinson and many othera
prominent in all pnasrs of American life.

Still. a one Tammany man says, "if
w- - elect Christie Sullivan as Sheriff and
the rest of our county ticket, we will
not give a merry hoot what these reform-
ers may aay or do."

Fut among Independent fh!nkers the
convening of this congress of .distin

ARE

fur of the past Is on the wane, according
to the. local authorities on the subject.
Russian pony is heralded as one of the
favorites, particularly for long coats, and
fox in silver gray and white, will be
arnong the most used of skins. Mink,
of course, will hold Its portion of popu-
larity, and for young girls, stoles and
canes of ermine, ribbon-trimme- d. Is being
extensively shown.
.From the beautiful displays of two of

the leading fur dealers, the accompany-
ing Pictures were sketched by The Ore- -
gonlan'e artist. No. 1 sliows a cape anT"J
muff of lynx, which, although not nearly
ao popular aa last "Winter, still has Its
votaries.

No. 2 shows one of the new novelty
neck-piec- es In Russian squirrel, the tabs
being long and flat and lined with
ermine. A piece of the pelt
forms a colla- -. and ties with rich velvet
ribbons In gray.

A dainty and girlish little cape of
ermine, prettily combired with dark blue
satin ribbon, is sketched In No. 3. A frill
of the ribbon. In small box plaits finishes
the neck, and a large looped how makes
an effective trimming at the ock.

Another girlish neckpiece la shown in
No. 4. This Is of white fox. with two
saucy heads where the fur Joins at the
neck, and four dangling talis finish the
ends.

Fox In the beautiful silver gray shade
Is among the leading fu.rs.of the season.

guished men la awaited with great Inter-
est "Whether or not they will accom-
plish anything la another matter. t

Board of Klections Busy.

The Board of Elections is very bury
these days, for they are compelled to su-

pervise the-- printing of eight tons of bal-

lots for use at the polls on Tuesday.
Each ballot will be 60 inches wide and 15

Inches deep and there will be 20 columns
of candidates on every one of the tiaprrs.
There will be 135.000 sample ballots, while
1.3.200 will be for use at the various
polling places.

The present election Is expected to
prove an object-lesso- n in favor of the

.vl "Massachusetts, ticket." The
Republicans, Democrats. Socialists, So-

cialistic Labor and Prohibition parties
have a place on the ballot by fight, and
the only other real nominations are those
made by the Civic Alliance: Hearst's
party. And yet there are 20 different
lista of nominations for the unhappy
voters to pore over. Most of them are
simply duplicatea of the selections made
by the old parties. In fact the Hearst
men have Indorsed all the nominees of
the Republicans, except for the head of
the ticket. And had It not been that
Murphy Interfered, there would have
been three more columns, for McCarren's
enemies had arranged for all kinds of
opposition to his county nominees, with
Gaynor heading the ticket.

Gay nor There 12 Ways.

Present conditions have convinced many
thoughtful voters that a reform is badly
needed. And it Is hard to explain why
the name of any one man should appear
on the ballot 13 times, its Is the case with
Gaynor.

The city owns and run two ferry lines,
and that municipal operation is not a
oucress in proved by the walls of tM
unfortunate passengers. Frequently thfy

31, law.TIIE

A richly handsome cape and huge muff
to match in this fur is shown In Ko; 6.

This cape shows the prevailing mode
for Capes, which continue to be wide
over the shoulders, but are not of the
extreme length at back or front which
have marked the former vogues.

Collarettes of fur, or of satin trimmed
or edged with fur, are among the nov-
elty offerings, and some of the most
beautiful and elaborate of the theater
wraDS are trimmed In fur, one of the

Long Sheriff
of

separate

most effective combinations being that
of the transparent metal rabrics ana
Egyptian meshes with trimmings of
golden brown mink or other dainty fur.
A natty collarette of fur and satin rib-
bon la shown In No. 8.

No. 5 shows a pillow muff of mink,
combined with a rich lace of gold
thread, spangled at the edge. The large
muffs continue to be popular, and many
dangling tails, as well as trimmings of
satin ribbon in plaits, or ruffs of heavy
lace, embellish them.

One of the handsomest fur coats on
dlsDlay is the rich affair of chinchilla,
with collar, cuffs and muff of contrast
ing darker ohade. which Is shown In No,
7. Such a garment as this, of course. Is
only to be had at a staggering figure.
but happy Indeed will be its ultimate
possessor. No. 9 shows a long coat of
Russian pony, which likewise costs a
pretty penny. It Is lined with rich
crush satin, with lacings or ermine.

voice their troubles In letters to the
newspapers, but here Is the funniest mis-
sive that has appeared In many moons:

"As a frequent pasi-eng- on the Thirty-nlnth-Stre- et

(Brooklyn) branch of our
municipal ferries I have often wondered
at the mysterious disappearances of one
or more of the fine fleet intended for that
service. The management has recently put
Into operation a Telle of early steamboat
days the Now Tork. It wa first thought
that this craft was part of the historical
exhibition of the Hudson-Fulto- n celebra-
tion, but It has since been learned that
the boat is chartered by the city as a
substitute for one of the fine craft gone
we know not where.

'"Why cannot the attention of our wise
and discerning city fathers be called to
the fact that the Clermont now Ilea idly
chafing the spiles of the dork at the
water gate at 110th street, and that by
retiring the New Tork and using the
Clermont In her stead the city may be
saved this item of expense?"

Mrs. Belmont In Print.
If Mrs. O. H. P. Bolmont had a staff

of paid press agents it would be impos-
sible for her to keep herself before the
public more. There is not a day that
her name does net appear in flaring
headlines in most of the New Tork dailies.

Since Mrs. Belmont was divorced from
William H. Vanderbllt. following .the
famous trip to the Mediterranean on the
Vanderbllt yacht, and which was closely
followed by her marriage to the second
son of old August Belmont, Mrs. Bel-
mont has figured as a social leader and
dictator but now that she has branched
out as a suffragette her name appears
as often ss some papers are printed.

The suffragette activity had been lost
sight of In a measure In the past few
days, because of the space required by
regular political- doings on eve of the

election, but Mrs. Belmont has come to
the fore again.

She Baa written a book a child's book,
which deala with the early life of her
three children Consuelo. now the Duchess
of Marlborough, who Is separated from
tbe Duke; W illiam K. Vanderbllt, Jr..
separated from his wife, and Harold, the
youngest, unmarried but devotedly at-

tentive to Miss Lorlng. of Boeton.
Mrs. Belmont had expected to have this

book finished and ready for sale by
Christmas and had planned to give the
revenue derived from It to the suffragists,
but so much of her time was required by
the body of women who are seeking the
ballot that the book had to wait. Just
when it will be on the market Is a ques-

tion, but the chances are It will appear
before the robins nest again. '

Vandcrbilt's Griefs Pile I'p.- -

Until William K- - Vanderbilt and his
son. William K.. Jr.. were in the wreck
on the New York Central Railroad, when,

announced, they aidedas the newspapers
In helping others who were caught in the
regular Pullman cars or the, day coaches,
from the mass of broken timber and bent
steel. It was generally supposed that
the millionaire father-an- d his

son had parted company.
When "Willie K." and his young wife,

who before her marriage was Virginia
Fair, decided to disagree, the elder Mr.

Vanderbllt made no secret or his dis-

pleasure. He had gone through the di-

vorce courts and after the marriage of
his" first wife to O. H. P. Belmont, was

recluse for years, "tt henmore or less a
his daughter became the wife of the Duke
of Marlborough ho was pleased, but his
visits to the Duke'a ancestral home were
few and far between, until the Duke and
Duchess found life together unbearable.
Mr Vanderbilt did his best to patch up

differences and failing gave ,he Duke
a substantial income. ' '

- Shuns SociMy After Divorce.

"Mr. Vanderbilt was seldom seen In

so y after his divorce until after his
marrnje to Mrs. Ann Harriman, a
widow. Following this marriage, he
hoped the Vanderbilt name would not be

dragged through the divorce courts a sec-

ond time. The separation of his daughter
and Marlborough grieved him sorely; close
on to this came the divorce of Mrs. Elsie-Frenc-

Vanderbilt from Alfred Gwynne
Vanderbllt. and following this his eldest
son separated from his wife.

ir. v.nrhllt nnrl hia son. SO diS- -

patchea from Paris said, had a serious
conversation when the father learned that
another Vanderbilt and his wife had .come
to a parting of the ways. These same
dispatches declared that Mr. Vanderbllt
had Informed "Willie K." in forceful
language that unless he saved his own
and his wife's name from scandal that
there would be a decided cutting ore m
father v revenue. For a time there was
coolness between Mr. Vanderbllt ana
"Willie K." The fact that tne two were
. u a nrivstn car together looks
as though tilings have been smoothed
over.

However, "Willie K.M and hispretty
--rifo ore livina- nnart. Just what the
sequel will be remains to be seen.

It is a peculiar fact that the only happy
Vanderbilts are Cornelius and his wife,
and their marriage caused the biggest
family-ro- on recora. lire urniKi""
lost his father's fortune, about toO.OOO.OOO

by sticking to "the girl of his choice, but
hia life has been a happy one and he has
made millions, while his brother, Alfred,
who aupplanted him. has been spending
k.m ill or which would Indicate that

there Is something In romance after all.
s Republicans Claim Relic.

The title .of "Elder Politician" has this
year descended upon the trembling shoul-
ders of one Jacob Boniface, of No. 475
Hamburg avenue, Brooklyn. For Mr.
Boniface, who became a citizen of the
United States In 1872, .admit that he is
100 years old.

Like all his illustrious predecessors in
this distinction. Boniface is "hale and
hearty, end walked to the polling place
without assistance." He has given a new
twist to our annual feature story of the
campaign, by being a Republican. Usually
these venerable relics are Democrats, who
,av voted for their narty steadily since
the days of Thomas Jefferson.

It is pleasant to record that air. tjoni-fac- e

drinks beer and smokes like an
aged furnace,- - Of. course, he walks sev-

eral miles every day. but he takes a nap
each afternoon, and believes In plenty of
sleep. Like all aged voters he has never
missed an election since he was able to
cast a vote, which appears to be - the
habit that leads to long life.

Aerial Highway Suggested.
Lyttleton Fox. In the course of an In-

teresting address before the Aero Club
of America, declared that the United
States should take immediate steps to
define the rights and privileges of per-
sons who travel ln the air.

Mr. Fox pointed out that the ancient
ruling that he who owned realty owned
all the air above his patch of land, would
soon bring about a conflict between
property-owner- s and those who sail In
flying machines.. In order to avoid any
suits for aerial trespass, he suggested
that the state condemn a certain aerial
stratum as a public highway, and take
title to It. He thought that one cent
would probably be sufficient compensa-
tion in most cases where such arbitrary
action is taken. Mr. Fox also propounded
this problem which has given lawyers
something to think about:

"In case the courts cllig to the theory
that a flight across private property
constitutes a trespass, the question is as
to the extent to which violence might,
with legal Justification, be used by a
property-own- er against an aviator to
drive him away."

lilttle Interest Ui $50,000,000.
Despite the fact that the highest count

In the state has ruled that New Tork
can collect nearly $50,000,000 In overdue
franchise taxes, our 'press and public
disDlay only a languid interest In the
matter. Why this should be, la one of
the mysteries of our great city.

Some years ago the Legislature enacted
that all corporations should pay a cer
tain ner cent on all their capital. Of
course, the corporations did not do any
thing of the kind, but took the matter
to the courts, where it has Deen kuock- -

lns about until the average man hart
forgotten all about it. Now the Court of
Appeals has ruled that tne law is consti
tutional, and that the only thing for the
defendants to do. Is to pay up as grace-
fully as possible.

The public lethargy is due to the fact
that nobody believes for an Instant that
the corporations win pay up. ino gen-

eral ooinion being that they will find
some way to string out the legislation
indefinitely. Only a few minor corpora
tlons have settled up to date, while the
others, through heir lawyers, are talk
ing about the necessity of "carefully
studying" the decisions, before they will
be able to define their future plans. If
the Incoming Mayor ever sees a cent of
that money, it will create more surprise
than the illuminations during the Hud
son-Fult- week caused to any of our
rnrnl visitors.

For we are "from Missouri" when It
comes to a victory over one of our
Justly celebrated corporations.

Another Silly Will Filed.
Another silly will has been filed with

the Surrogate In Westchester county.
Mrs. Marr Roblnsoa. the writer of chil
dren's stories, left an estate of about
$0,000 and she made as much fuss about
It an If It were several millions.

The bulk of the property is left In
trust, and the trustees are ' Instructed
that it is to be "disbursed In their dis
cretion to provide shelter and tne neces
sities of life and other aid. to persons
disabled from work, of good cnaraerer.
members of the
Churches nreferre, who are not addicted

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY
During November on iny article of rurniture. Carpet Bug ve ige r any oerntyou may need JJJ If u are a Totbter, come and .ee for
lowest yiiuea ciw - w

yourself and you won't bo disappointed.

SAFE PLACE TO TRADE BEST

Schmeer's
Solid Comfort
Only $6.50

tr r r r i i kii

honor; contains absolutely nothing
cotton in layers. with the best art a roll

edtre " well stitched and tufted. Do not confuse our
mattresses with the ordinary that is sold. This mattress

has merit, is sanitary and healthful.
This ot Ronnd Extension Table,-lik- e

cut, with heavy pedestal base,
finished in beautitul g r a l n e a
golden or weathered. Size of top
42x42 inches ; 6 feet when

Nothing equal elsewhere for
the price. Our Extra Special
price .... .$8.25

This solid gold-
en oak

Box Seat
Chair .

exactly like cut,
upholstered
with genuine
leather and well
padded; regular
$4.50; our spe-

cial price
$2.85

&

to the use of or tobacco, and
who do not attend tneairicai penuim- -

ances."
After paying other bequests. Mrs. Rob-

inson's estate Is about $16,000. At 4 per
cent, making no allowance for fees of.
the trustees, there will be a fund of $640

to be distributed every year among these
unfortunates who. supposeaiy nave newt
had . happy moment In their lives. In

nnintnn nt this Is hardly
enough to provide drinks and tobacco
for one husky man. which may explain
whV the woman barred all those of that
class who might e objects of charity.

. Old Holland House to Go.
Tn less than two years. New Tork will

lno another of its famous hotel land
marks,, for the proprietors of the Holland
House, at Thirtieth street and Fifth ave-t- o

hu!M n new S3.000.000 hostelry
further uptown. Their lease on the pres-

ent premtees expires a year from next
May, end they are anxious to be able to
move into a new home by that time.

The site for tne new noiei nas nm
been decided upon, but an effort la being
made to secure a plot on nun avenue,
i . v. naiffhhftrhnnH nf the Fifties. An
other Bite, which was discarded because
of its great cost, was tne oioca on ruu
avenue, fronting the Public Library.

Unices other persons take over the Hol-

land House when the present lease ex-

pires, the hotel, one of, the finest In the
city, will probably make way for an of-

fice building. All that section of Fifth
avenue is gradually becoming a part of
the business section of town, and the old
residences are fading away.

Tribune Joins Cent Ranis.
The New Tork Herald Is now the

morning daily that charges more than
one cent, the old reliable Tribune having
joined the ranks of cheap publications the
other day. As an added attraction, the
Tribune increased the number of columns
on the page from six to seven. In ex-

plaining the reason for the reduction In

price. Managing Editor Hart Lyman said:
"The day of the three-ce-nt morning

paper In this city is over. No one, no
matter how wealthy, seems to care to
pay the maximum price for an article.
The price In itself Is rather
for persons hurrying to a, train would
rather throw down a cent and pick, up a
paper, than to be compelled to stop while
having a nickel changed."

"Which is a new way to look at It, and
shows that there is nothing between the
penny that is asked for in New Tork.
and the nickel which The- - Oregonian is
worth.

Preacher Fires Campaign.
Rev. John Joeiah Munro- - was formerly

ii v,a Tnmh. nrison. He lostcimimm J -

his Job recently, and has enilvened the
closing hours of the campaign o V""'"-ln-g

a most harrowing graft story.
According to the Rev. Munro, the

Tombs has all the attractive features of
an all-nig- ht Tenderloin saloon. Whisky
drinking, gambling and various other
pleasant pastimes, aid the prisoners to
pass away the dull hours while they are
waiting for the courts to rule upon their
cases. The minister claims that he made
heated protest to the then Warden, James
J. Hagen. and that he was simply
laughed at.

As Mr. Hagen Is a candidate for Coun-

ty Clerk, and the votes have not .yet
been cast, he took considerable interest
in the charges. He declares that the min-

ister is a "grafter." and that he was put
out of the Tombs because of the com-

plaints made against hira by unfortunate
prisoners.

Whether the allegations are correct or
not Rev. Munro can congratulate him-

self on the fact that he has helped to
stir up the campaign, although some peo-

ple claim that It aidj not need any help
from the clergy.

Diary Aids In IHvorc.
jamee P. Bowen. a clerk In the Bureau

of Highways, added Interest to what
might have been an ordinary divorce
trial, by producing a carefully written
diary. It seems that Mrs. Bowen had an
unpleasant habit of staying out all night,
and Instead of beating her, or even re-

monstrating, more or less gently, Bowen
made an entry In his little book, satis-

fied that in due course of time the law
would aid him.

Here are a few of hia cheery Itema:
June 6, 1907 Wife out all night un-

til In the morning. Said she was "sit-

ting up with a sick friend." Would
give no further explanation.

June 7. 1907 Wife out all night un-

til E In the mornng. Said- - she was sit-
ting by tho bedside of the same friend,
who was now dying. Asked who the
friend was. She Bald it was Mrs. Brady,
but would not tell where she lived.

August 23, 1907 Wife cut all night
until 7:30 in the morning. Asked where
she had been. She replied: "Out.
Where did you suppose?"

July 4. 1908 Wife out all night un-

til 7:30 In the morning., Came home
hilarious without any hat. Laughed
at me when I asked her where she had
been.

Mr. Bowen got the separation that he
yearned for, but he seemed to be such a
cheap skate of a man, that most people
would decided that he should be sen-

tenced to live with his wife. And very

- -o- - ,

VALUES, LOWEST PRICES

Try one of our "Solid Com- - -

fnrt." S i 1 k o 1 e n e Mattresses.
This bed Las no equal for the
price. Made according to our
instructions after years of prac-

tical experience in making beds.
We have solved the problem of
producing a first-cla- ss mattress,
one that will give satisfaction
and has good wearing quality,
and the price within the reach
of. all. This bed is made on

but pure silk floss and white felted

Our special price, only.. $8.50
Stoves and Ranires; also Heaters.
Complete line, all prices.

Covered ticking; has perfect
thoroughly solid-,.,1- W

bed

extend-

ed.

Intoxicants,

only

Inconvenient,

P:fr7ff

This Buffet, exactly like illustration,
made with good selected quartered oak,
finished in golden and early English;
size of top 21x42 inches; French bevel
plate 10x3S inches; has divided drawers.
Regular price $23.50. Special $20.00

Taubehheimer & Schmeer Carpet Furniture

few will blame her for going out at night
to escape a aiary-Keepin- g iiuauiiuu.

Machine Goes on Pension.
Louie Nicolovan has been retired on a

pension, and the other employes of the
banking house of Schefer. Schramm &
Vogel. on Broome street, are highly grati-
fied. Because, perhaps, their own turn
will come some day, if they are good, and
live long enough.

Louie. has beon the firm's cashier for
52 years, and personally Is convinced that
he Is able to do his regular work for many,
years to come. But the firm happened
to hear that It was his 97th birthday, and
somebody suggested that Louie was get-
ting along In years, and that it might be
a good idea to give him some time off.

During his long business career, Nico-
lovan has lost exactly 14 days because of
illness, and the dates are so long ago
that many of his associates are willing
to swear that Louie has never lost one
hour of the time that belong to his em-

ployer. They had often heard him say
that he hated to see Sunday come, be-

cause it caused an Interruption in his
work, and that holidays were a foolish
Invention.

He never took a Summer vacation, never

v--w

'

positive

CONTRACT
Tour Drus;-B4- st

adapts a
contract
rou bur a pair

Eleetro-pode- s,

asrree-In- er

refund
money ifthey ahould

prove

H4n 1 1 T . 4 1W .
Itish Hie JLiuiron-an- a im

, Chairs .

The "Royal" Chair is a chair of
quality in materials, design and
workmanship, and the only con-

venient Morris Chair. The push-

button mechanism, which is guar-
anteed for all time, does away with
the annoying' rod and
rack arrangement. Price $12.50
and up.

I
finT.TJTIN OR I

WEATHERED
QUARTERED

'

OAK

174 First St.Company Cor. Yamhill

wanted a day attend a funeral, and
never stayed out so lato with the beys

that he was unable to respond to the
call of duty the next morning. In fact,
he was a well-oile- d business machine,

and is frightfully upset because for the
rest of his life he will be unablo to at-

tend at the office between the hours of
9 and 6 each day.

It Is sad to think that his enforced rest
will do him no good, while tho office is
full of young men, who are absolutely
panting for a chance to rest for years to
come at the expense of their employers.

The discoveries of science have tended
to lessen the amount of damages that liti-

gants can collect. Tills fact In law wss
set forth by Justice Garrison In Trenton
the other day.' He set aside a terdict of
$8500 secured by Dorothy McDermott. who
lost a leg in accident a carllne.

"With the modern perfection In arti-
ficial limbs." said the Judge, "victims of
accidents are entitled to correspondingly
less damages, for there is less Incon-
venience and suffering now than was
formerly the case." ,

So the tip has gone out: "Don't get run
over by a car in New Jersey. Patronize
home traction linos."

Grows Hair
and we can

PROVE IT!
The Great DANDERINE Never ,

Fails to Produce the
Desired Results.

enlivens and invigorates the hair
ITglands and tissues o( the scalp.

resulting In continuous and
Increasing growth of the hair.

Lcttert of jrle r contlnuslly
coming In from neHr sil Pru of
the countrr itttn Dsnderlne
bu renewed the arowth ot hlr In
CUti tht were coaeiderea

A lsay from Brooklyn writee:
-- After s ihort trill my heir etopped
falling, sod 1 now he s lovely he"
of hir, very heTy nd over oos sad

31 quarter yarde long."

Danderine stimulates the scalp,

makes it healthy and keeps it so.

It is the greatest acalp invigorator

known. It is a wholesome medicine

lor both the hair and acalp. Even
a small bottle of It will put
more genuine life in your
hair thaq a gallon of any
other hair tonic ever made.
It shows results from, tho
very start.

Now on sale at every drug and

toilet store in the land , 3 size

25C, 50C and 9 1 .UU

rm To ihow how quietly
0 Danderine acta.we

will aend a lance temple free
Cut by re luminal to anyone who

This, aeada this free coupon to the
Out Kntsltu DinirrlM Ca., CMcift,

with their name and addreia
and 10c In illver or etampe
to pay poitaire.

ELECTR0P0DES

PLATE V ?Z4& -

CURB WHERE DRUGS FAIL.
' It yon are a cofferer from Rbenmatiam, WenralniB. Nervema Ail-

ments, Stomach or I.lver Troubles and have bn unable to find relief
rem Drnsa try Elertropodeai Give them a chance to CURE yon. E.lec-tropo-

new fall to induce a good circulation of the blood and make
cold, clammy feet dry and num.

A

when

of

to
the

to

an on

Electro podra are two metal lnaoiea, worn tn the
heels of the ahoeaj one la of copper, the other of alno

tormina; tbe two poles of a ifiUvanle battery. The
errra of the body become the connecting; wlrea,

which a rciUe flow of electricity courses tbrouKhout
the day strengrthenlngr the entire aystrin.

Buy Electropodea of your UruararUit ai.oo a pafr
and If he cannot supply them, have him order a pair
for you from -

Stewart & Holmes Drug Co
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS, SEATTLE.


